Discovering Your Identity and Taking Action

He1 – Semester 2 Project

The Research Component

Research your chosen area of study.

One resource you MUST have:

- One fiction or non-fiction book - Use the NNHS online catalog to find a fiction or non-fiction title that best meets your needs.

Additional resource options (4 from the following categories):

- Short stories that relate to your action (3). See the short story collection at NNHS.
- Poetry that directly discusses or indirectly relates to your specified action (5)
  
  **Poetry – Poem – Find a poem by theme** -
  
  [http://www.poetryfoundation.org](http://www.poetryfoundation.org)
  [http://www.poets.org](http://www.poets.org)
  [http://www.poetryarchive.org](http://www.poetryarchive.org)
  [http://www.poemhunter.com](http://www.poemhunter.com)

- Articles or essays (3 – only one that is not a database)

  From the library webpage, select and search:

  eLibrary
  Gale Reference Library
  World Book Resource Center Online
  MAS Ultra Periodicals

- Film (1 full length feature)

  IMDB.com

- Other Media – TV, radio, etc. (3)
  eLibrary has TV and radio transcripts

- Interviews (3, in-depth)

  Those will need to be conducted on your own.